How Surface Empowers the
Remote Workforce

Be seen, be heard, and actively participate in the conversation.
Connect to customers through high resolution Microsoft Teams video calls with frontand-rear facing HD cameras on all Microsoft Surface devices.1
Ensure crystal-clear call quality during Microsoft Teams meetings with dual far-field mics and
immersive Dolby Audio Premium sound speakers.
Review documents in high resolution with PixelSense Display touch screens, and collaborate in
real time with colleagues using Surface Pen's inking capabilities.

•
•
•

Stay productive and protected, wherever the office is.
Maintain productivity levels across the remote workforce, thanks to Microsoft 365-powered Surface
devices give users up to 5 hours in weekly productivity gains.2
Secure remote employees' devices from any location, with security built into every layer of Surface,
from hardware to firmware to the operating system, and cloud management tools.
Deploy devices straight to your remote users' hands, reducing IT complexity and eliminating timeconsuming corporate re-imaging with every Surface built for Windows AutoPilot.

•
•

•

Bring remote teams together with Surface Hub 2S.
Engage remote teams with clear and crisp videos on a brilliant, 4K+ screen with high resolution
and amazing graphics performance.
Take team brainstorms to the next level with Microsoft Whiteboard, a persistent digital canvas
that teams can contribute to anytime, anywhere – across devices.
Interact naturally with Surface Hub 2 Pen and touch screen capabilities to keep teams in their
flow with fluid collaboration.

•
•

•
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Software license required for some features. Sold separately.
Source: Maximizing Your ROI From Microsoft 365 Enterprise With Microsoft Surface, a commissioned Total Economic Impact™ study conducted by Forrester Consulting, May 2018.

Microsoft Surface Best Practices
for Working Remotely

Ben Tan, Senior Marketing Manager
“I always share my screen so people can follow along more easily, plus it
adds a visual element to the meeting rather than just voice. Using video
helps to transform a conference call into a meeting experience.

Jessica Goldberg, Product Marketing Manager
"I like to use videoconferencing through Teams because I think it’s a more
focused, personal experience. If my apartment isn’t looking its best, I turn
on “blur background” in teams or use a fun photo background!

Kalin McKenna, Director Product Marketing
"To enhance my creativity- I like to work from a variety of locations at my
home- my couch, kitchen table, or even back patio! Having a device that
supports that flexibility is key to my working from home success."

Ready to use Surface to support your remote workforce?
Contact your Microsoft Account Manager to schedule a
demonstration of Surface.
Additional Resources:
Innovator’s Guide to Remote Working
Nine Essential Tips for Building a Strong Remote Team
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